
TERMITES 
CAN BE RISKY 
BUSINESS.
Termites are equal opportunity destroyers, 
threatening homes and businesses alike. When 
they strike, termites can cause extensive structural 
damage that can be expensive to repair, impacting 
your bottom line as well as impairing your operations, 
service and productivity. Even if your commercial 
structure is masonry or steel, the wood in the 
structure can still make you susceptible to termite 
infestation and swarming. In fact, no commercial 
property is free from the threat of termites without 
effective, long-term professional protection.

At Terminix Commercial,® we offer proven commercial 
termite control strategies that treat current termite 
issues and help protect your property from future 
infestations. Why put your business at risk or go into 
damage control after it’s too late? Treat termites like 
the serious business threat they are.

ASSESSING THE TERMITE 
BUSINESS THREAT
Termites:

■  Are found in every state except Alaska

■  Cause billions of dollars in property 
damage each year

■  Feed on cellulose, which can be found 
in materials that are often plentiful in 
businesses, including cotton fibers,  
paper products, wood, plants and plant 
by-products 

■  Can have colonies with more than a  
million hungry workers consuming up to  
a pound of wood a day, causing potentially 
serious damage 

■  Never sleep, and will eat wood and wood 
products around the clock

■  Have colonies with queens that can lay 
20,000 to 30,000 eggs a day

■  Can live for one to two years, while queens 
can live for several decades
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WE’RE MORE THAN A PEST CONTROL PARTNER. 
WE’RE YOUR BUSINESS PARTNER.

Helping businesses like yours thrive is our priority at Terminix Commercial.  
That’s what Business First® means. To put our experienced professionals to work for your team, contact your 
Terminix Commercial representative, Robert Hockenberry,  rhockenberry@terminix.com, 562.204.7622.

RECOGNIZING THE TERMITE 
BUSINESS THREAT
Adult termites are about the size of common house ants 
and can be white, yellow brown or black. Depending on the 
lifecycle stage, they may have narrow wings that extend past 
their bodies. Three primary types of termites are active in the 
U.S.: 

Subterranean
■  The most common U.S. termites and the most destructive
■  Nest in the soil below structures and travel upward to feed
■  Include aggressive, destructive Formosan termites
Drywood
■  Threaten Hawaii and the southeastern, southwestern, and

western U.S.
■  Can survive without soil contact
■  Can infest virtually any part of a building and its contents
Dampwood
■  Found in Montana, Idaho, northern Nevada, Oregon,

northern California, Washington, southwest and southern
Florida

■  Can survive without soil contact
■  Attracted to very moist or decaying wood

PROTECTING YOUR BUSINESS FROM 
THE THREAT OF TERMITES
With over 90 years of experience in termite and pest 
control, Terminix Commercial has the professionals, tools, 
and resources to safeguard your business. Our trained 
technicians can spot termite signs that you may not 
recognize and will customize a comprehensive solution for 
your specific region as well as your business and operational 
needs. We’ll also devise a discreet, effective and fast-acting 
treatment plan with minimal disruption to your business. 
For continued protection, our services include periodic 
monitoring as long as treatment plans are current.

Some of our commercial termite treatment 
solutions include:

Liquid Defend System® - Creates a treatment 
zone at key entry points around and through 
building foundations. 

Tent Defend System® - Disperses a carefully 
controlled, specialized fumigant throughout an 
infested structure. 

Bait Defend System® - Uses bait stations 
placed strategically around buildings to create 
a protective barrier. 

Coring Techniques - Installs bait stations for 
buildings surrounded by concrete or asphalt 
using a quick, clean process without disrupting 
business or damaging structures.  

Wood-Destroying Insect Report (WDIR) 
Services - Inspections are completed by highly 
trained professionals for prompt service and 
accurate reporting.

Pre-Construction Soil Treatment - LEED®-
certified professionals offer contractors a 
wide range of treatment options with damage 
coverage and multi-year renewal options.




